Renfrewshire Joint Negotiating Committee for Teachers

To: Renfrewshire Joint Negotiating Committee for Teachers

On: 24 May 2016

Report by
Acting Head of Service

Job Sizing Co-ordinators

1. Background

1.1. A short life working group was recently formed involving key personnel who are involved in the job sizing process for promoted teaching posts.

1.2. One of the outcomes identified from the first meeting was the requirement to increase the number of people who carry out the role of job sizing co-ordinator on both the management and teacher’s sides of the JNC.

1.3. Both the management and teacher’s sides have secured additional job sizing co-ordinators and a full list of names for 2016/17 session is detailed on Appendix 1.

1.4. Training will be provided for all new co-ordinators prior to them starting their role.

1.5. It should also be emphasised that for any post undergoing the job sizing process, a job size co-ordinator for the management side and teacher’s side must sign it off at an appropriate pointage.

2. Recommendation

2.1. JNC is asked to:

   a) approve the appointment of the co-ordinators for session 2016/17; and

   b) affirm that both a job size co-ordinator from the management and teacher’s side sign it off at an appropriate pointage.
Appendix 1

List of Job Size Co-ordinators 2016/17

Management Side

Graham Munro  Johnstone HS (Secondary)
Lynne Bain    St Andrew’s Academy (Secondary)
Margaret Convery  St James’ PS (Primary)
Grace Hannigan  St Charles’ PS (Primary)

Teacher’s Side

John Welsh  St Andrew’s Academy (Secondary)
John Paul Toner  St Benedict’s HS (Secondary)
Joan McCusker  Rashielea PS (Primary)
AN Other (Primary)